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j, ThJrrnhlr 5ig-Jftnmr nnmmrtnimh. 
THE fine old dance-tune which follows was noted, in 1852, from the playing of Pat rick Hurst, 
a fiddler from the county of Leitrim, to which locality, as he assured me, the tune properly 
belongs. Unlike the great majority of the dance-tunes of the Munster counties, which are 
obviom;ly bagpipe compositions, this melody, as its characteristics clearly indicate, had a 
harp or fiddle origin, and it would be wholly unsuited to the peculiar nature and powers 
of the national wind instrument ;-in truth, it is very much in the style of Carolan's best 
jigs and planxties, and may very possibly be a work by that prolific composer. The name 
of this tune was unfortunately unknown to, or forgotten by, the fiddler from whose playing 
it was noted. 

i'= Pend. 12 inches. 

tt 

pReab aNNSa N.6L. intrr tlrr irink. 
THE following is another of the beautiful melodies collected in the county of Mayo, by Mr. 
Patrick J. O'Reilly, of Westport, and which, as I have already stated, have been kindly 
placed at my'disposal by that gentleman. It will be seen that it belongs to that numerous 
class of narrative airs of which I have already given so many examples; and also, that it 
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hears a strong general resemblance to the melody called ".The Young Man's Dream," and 
now better known as "The Groves of Blarney," or "The last Rose of Summer." 

l1nmr nunBmtnimh. 
FOR the graceful melody which follows, as well as for many other airs of equal beauty, I 
am indebted to the kindness of my respected friend Mrs. Close, the relict of the estima-
ble and deeply lamented J. S. Close, Esq., Q. C. The air was learnt by that lady, many 
years ago, in her native county of Galway; but, unfortunately, she cannot now remember 
its name, which was an Irish one. 


